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Jackpotjoy to host Golden Wheel across B2C brands
LONDON (UK), 14 May 2018 - Jackpotjoy plc (the "Company") (LSE:JPJ), a leading global online bingo-led
operator, is pleased to announce that Golden Wheel, a new online slot game, has been launched by its
wholly owned subsidiaries Solid Gaming and Golden Hero. Golden Wheel is the latest is a series of online
slots developed by Solid's sister company Golden Hero and will soon be available to customers across a
number of Jackpotjoy's European B2C brands.
Commenting on the news, Simon Wykes, Chief Executive of Jackpotjoy Operations Ltd. said "We are
excited to have Golden Wheel rolled out and delighted to be able to provide our customers with a unique
offering of games that will help maintain a high level of player engagement."
Solid Gaming is the JPJ Group's gaming content aggregation business. In addition to developing its own
content through Golden Hero, it also distributes over 600 online slots on behalf of over 30 of the best
casino game developers in online gaming. In addition to online slots, Solid Gaming also offers live dealer,
virtual sports and fantasy wagering games.
Golden Hero is the JPJ Group's online slot machine development company. Golden Wheel is the latest is
a series of online slots developed by Golden Hero, which continues to develop mobile optimized gaming
content focused on speed, fresh graphics, intuitive gameplay and medium wins. Golden Hero's first two
titles are currently live and it intends to promote these games on all of the JPJ Group's European-facing
gaming sites (including Jackpotjoy, InterCasino, Costa Bingo and Vera&John).
About Jackpotjoy plc
Jackpotjoy plc is the parent company of an online gaming group that provides entertainment to a global
consumer base through its subsidiaries. Jackpotjoy plc currently offers bingo and casino games to its
customers through its subsidiaries using the Jackpotjoy (www.jackpotjoy.com), Starspins
(www.starspins.com), Botemania (www.botemania.es), Vera&John (www.verajohn.com), Costa
(www.costabingo.com) and InterCasino (www.intercasino.com) brands. For more information about
Jackpotjoy plc, please visit www.jackpotjoyplc.com.
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